
 
 

CGWE GLASS & BATHROOM CLEANER  

 

 

PRODUCT INFORMATION  

Total Bathroom Cleaner - Septic Safe,  Biodegradable,  Phosphate Free, Disinfectant, Cleaner, 

Germicide, Deodorant 

BEST SUITABLE FOR:  Shower glass, Tiles, tapware’s, sinks, toilets and flooring. All hard 

surfaces. 

ENVIROMENTAL :  Fully biodegradable, Septic Safe, User friendly ingredients, Phosphate free 

Features  

• Sanitiser, germicide, disinfectant and deodoriser  

• Has a pH of 7 which makes it a fantastic cleaner for the use on marble and natural stone 

surfaces 

• Formulated to control mould by inhibiting mould spores from growing and spreading  

• Removes body fat, Soap scum, oils and creams from all surfaces in bathroom areas  

• Will not attack your grout unlike strong acid-based cleaners creating costly repairs 

• non-flammable, non-corrosive and non-abrasive formula 

 

Although CGWE Glass & Bathroom cleaner is effectively a total bathroom specific product, 

however its versatility makes it a multipurpose cleaner that can be carried into other areas such 

as kitchen sinks and taps, stone and marble bench tops and flooring. 

APPLICATIONS & DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Spray & Wipe:  

Effectively cleans to a streak free and antibacterial finish. Simply spray on surface and wipe with a 

clean lint free-or microfiber cloth for a streak free finish. For more stubborn marks, leave to soak 

before wiping. For larger surfaces such as floors add a few drops to bucket of warm water. 

 total glass & bathroom cleaner 

 low PH suitable for stone & 

marble 

 mould inhibiting formulae 

 helps prevent glass cancer  

 lingering fragrance 

 banishes soap scum 



IMPORTANT  

1. Avoid contact with eyes as can cause irritation and avoid prolonged contact with skin. Wash 

hands directly after use. If this product accidentally gets into eyes, rinse cautiously with water for 

several minutes. Remove contact lenses if present. If eye irritation persists or is accidentally 

swallowed please seek medical advice. 

2. Always pre-test in an inconspicuous area to ensure suitability before using any product.  

3. Do not mix with any other chemicals.  

CGWE  Glass & Bathroom cleaner is for the removal of body fat, soap scum and scale build up in 

showers, toilet bowls, basins, floors and any hard surface. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT DETAILS: 

 

CLEAN GREEN WITH ENVY 

Address: 29 Optic Way Carrum Downs  3201 

Tel: 1300 305 866        ABN:  6770 0285 868 

web: cleangreenwithenvy.com.au     e-mail: cleangreenwithenvy@gmail.com 

mailto:cleangreenwithenvy@gmail.com

